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(Resumen) 

La dependencia en todos los órdenes de las actividades humanas que Canadá 
siente ante los Estados Unidos, si bien se ha ido suavizando con los años, sigue 
presente en el mundo de la cultura. No se trata tan solo de la copiosa venta de libros 
norteamericanos, ni de la popularidad en la TV canadiense de programas realizados 
en Buffalo, o tan lejos como Los Angeles, los propios escritores acuden en 
numerosos casos para su inspiración a temas o enfoques peculiares de los Estados 
Unidos. En este articulo nos referimos a un autor teatral canadiense que ha tomado 
como modelo de sus personajes de una gran parte de sus ohras las películas de 
gangsters de Hollywood. Tamt}ién comentamos la referencia a los Estados Unidos 
en las rKwelas de Margaret Atwood, ocupándonos en especial de la denuncia, 
irónica y dev«tidamente exagerada en algunos casos, que hace en Survival de la 
'invasión' de turistas que sufren los bosques al norte de Quebec. Los distintos 
aspectos de la supuesta 'invasión', vistos a través de los ojos de distintos 
personajes, con la voz de la autora-protagonista como fondo, son objeto de un 
detenido análisis crítico. 

Nobody denles that Canadá looks across the boundary to the United States 
often with apprehension, tinted with mistrust, but secretly with admiration, while it 
increases its efforts to créate a national culture in the worid of the ideas and the Arts. 
Not orriy are books and movies from the U.S. widely distríbuted in Canadá, but, 
furthermore, Canadian TV networits badly depend on popular series and quizz-shows 
from across the border for their best programs. As a famous Canadian critic pointed 
out in the sixties:' many Canadian cidtural phenomena are not peculiariy Canadian 
at aH, but are typical of the wider North American and Westem contexts ".^ 

In the Canadian show business worid the tradition of the American touring 
compañías has been maintained to the present day. Quite understandably, because 
it is easier for local drama groups in the extreme north to make tours into Canadá 
than to reach, for instance, New York or Boston. For many years Canadian 
theatregoers preferred to watch foreign plays and were attracted the dazzling ñames 
of Brttish and Amerícan actors and actresses. This was partteularly so when it came 
to the staging of the famous Broadway musteals, such as Sweet Charity. Okiahoma 
and A Chorus Une. However, little by little Canadian drama has managed to make 
itself a ñame and to win the attention of national audiences. It is interesting to point 
out that among the many types of contemporary Canadian drama not a small number 
follow a mimetic tendency towards using mataríais and techniques of Hollywood 



action fflms. 
If we were only to take into account the foreignness' of his settings, we 

could pronounce George Waiker as Canada's most versatile writer. Aithough bom in 
East End Toronto and a former taxi driver, this resolute dramatist has traveied from 
local color into the myths of the world of pop culture, in order to recast them in a 
humoristic light. IHis line is certainly not the well-made piay, but rather a Qrand-
Guignoiesque approach to cartoon and "Hm noir" subjects. This procedures has the 
danger of self-mockery, but Waiker does not seem worried about it. The "scenarío" 
of his plays are usually exotk: and the creatures that popúlate them carícaturesque. 

His first succeÁsful play, Beyond Mozambique, is s^ in the jun^^e, as the title 
sugge^s, and accomodates weirdies such as a lustful priest - drugs, young boys, 
etc. • a Nazi criminal, a shameful nK}untie and a pom-film ac r̂ess, among other 
bizarra characters. In the line of the dumsy private^ye, modelled on Peter SeNer's 
screen inspector, but with agit-prop overtones in a seríes of plays pubiished together 
as The Power Plavs. Following the technique of parody imposed by Waiker on his 
plays, Tyrone Power, the leading character is a plump, short and bakl trouble-maker, 
not a bit like the good-looking, romantic movie star of the forties and fifties. 

Waiker acknowtedges openly his indet>tedness to the gángster B movies. 
One of his plays is catled Theatre of the Film Noir. The Dramatist discussed the 
natura of these plays in an interview with Robert Wallace: 

WALKER: l'll tak* th« opportunity to say right now Ihat I donl writ» parody. I dont tMnk IV* 
•var writtan a parody. I saw in "B* movies a horror and an uglinass that was only hintad at. 
I dont l(now why but in Hollywood or wheraver thasa movías wara mada, parhaps bacausa 
they wara low budgat, paople fait tha freadom to suQoest the horror but they nevar went all 
the way. Bevond Mozambique axpresses what I think those jungle movies were really all tbout 
• the ugliness, the imperialistic quality, the desperation of the characters, placad in a theatrical 
setting. I tand to üke to frante tha world and to use various genres to do that 'B* movies are 
a gerteric frama that gives nrte freadom to jump off in any direction that I want to or that tha 
characters will take me. Mozambique is a jungle movie and ñlthv Rich is a detective story, 
but they are both about other things, about other characters. 

WALLACE: And Theatre of the Rlm Noir? 
WALKER: Theatre of the Rlm Noir is a murder my^ery set in Paris just after the war about 
sexual and political intrigue. K is Ijke a Film Noir. I wasnt aware that it actually had a pk>t and 
that it was a murder mystary until after I finished working on It. Then I realizad that that's wtiat 
it was. In many ways it's llke Ramona: it has rhythms of a dream but it deals mostty with 
character, specific characters in a spedfic situation in a specific worM, 
which is basically what I write, i think.*^ 

Ramona and the White slaves (1978) is his most experímeraal play so far 
and its episodio structure has set the pattern for the rest of his productkm. Ramona 
has a dream within a dream technkijue, which is stressed by ttie main character's 
ambivalence between suffocating motherhood and perverted prostitutkjn; in this 
leading character, whose ñame is used for ttie title of the play 
- we encounter the personifk^atkm of evU that is recurent in his work. 

Other plays by George Waiker also reflect aspects of vk)lence we often see 
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in movies. The punk-rock musical in Rumours of Our Death ( 1975 ) deptets the 
undeiwoild of pool hustiers, who iriso manage other 'productlve' activtties, such as 
drugsand 
prosiitutkxi. The mahí character, Chartie, is temporarüy out of balance in Ns own 
wortd - he owes a lot of money to his pool challenger • beskJes undergoing a difteult 
situatk)n wtth his "moH/, due to misunderstanding and temporary impotence. Quite 
k)gteaily, as befits kinette inspiratk}n, the play is dMded in short episodes and uses 
severari locatksns. 

DttAá French has a gift for the suttable slang and the ríght speech rhythm, 
ki spite aS ntoving outskJe his most frequented domain, within the biending cf 
domestk: drama and comedy. Furthermore, One Crack Out is a byproduct in 
French's irritial intention of staging the phsnomenon of artistic impotence. He 
admitted in an interview that he coukl not finish the original play, about a writer's 
dtfHcuities in getting on with his work, and instead transferred the subject to the 
melodramatic workl of crooks and gangsters.^ 

There are other plays by DavU French, apart from this excurston to the 
Hollywood B movie atmosphere, that lie within the scope of this artk îe. I am referring 
to tfrá Mercer famüy sa^^, whk^ placed DavU French as one of the leading Canadian 
dramatists of the seventies. 

Evolving from an earty acting vocatk>n and his experience as a TV script 
writer - like quite a number of other contemporary playwrights -, French had the 
advantage of working ctoseiy with BiH Glaseo, who shaped an acting company, 
which, in time, has entered the legend of the Canadian stage, the Toronto Tarragon 
Theatre. OavW French, after writing short stories and one act plays, attempted 
recollectk>ns of life in Newfoundland - the French family had moved to Toronto when 
DavU was six years okJ -, fütered to Nm by his father. 

LeavfciQ Home ( 1972 ), whk:h is what Keeoers of the House eventually 
became with Glasco's heip, has a strong autobiographk^ foundation. However, 
although the play is located In Newfoundland, Sen, the son, who makes the decisión 
to break away, is much dder than the author at the time. 

The tensk)n between Jacob Mercer and his eidest son, growing out of 
personal ties, ts an universal theme, y ^ French has managed to créate an excellent 
play out of atl the creative mataríais by achieving the right atmosphere and moving 
his solid characters through carefully handied situations. 

The plight of Jacob, the father, whose local speech is beautifuUy rendered, 
struggllng desperately to maintain his grip on his famüy, is very moving and 
dramatteally effective, because even his wife, who stays behind with him when the 
diiklren go away, has more or less consciously sMed with their two sons in their 
efforts 10 ^ r t a new Iffe. 

Apart from the obvkxjs connections with some instances of contemporary 
Euiopean Ntentture, we cannot avoM thkiking of a very famous American source, 
Arthur MOIer's fannily plays of the forties. 

This thematk: loan is stressed by the technk^ue used in his next drama, Qf 
the FieMs. Lately. also dealing with the Mercer temHy. It is a memory play, strongly 
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reminiscent of Death of a Salesman in some important aspects. In both plays, 
Canadian and American, fether and eidest son, though really loving each other, argüe 
bltteriy now and agah. The father in t)oth piays has lost his nrx)ral stí'ength and is 
physically MI. Neither Jacob Mercer ñor Büly l.oman understand that Ben and Biñ 
want to flrxl tlieir own way in íife, without being directed by their parents. Some 
critics have pointed out 
tNs paretfelism; among them Edward Mullaly in 'Canadian Drama, David French and 
the Qreat Awaicening'.^ 

Jitters (197^, regarded by many as the best comedy written by French arxl, 
furthermore, perha|3s the most succe^ful on the contemporary Canadian stage, 
seems very ülustrative of the cultural dependency that we mentioned at the beginning 
of this paper. The idea of unveiling the personal prolsiems of a wfiole theatricd 
cwnpany while they are struggling wtth the rehearsals of a play is not nevw by aN 
means. There have been very recent attempts at this Mnó óf sítuation in severa! 
countries, but David French 
exceis in handiing the plot with masterful skill, and, what is more important, also 
manages a penetrating insight into Canadian idiosyncracy. 

One of the most recent plays of this sort is Michei Frayn's NoisesOff. From 
a technicai point of view thte British play is much more compile than its Canadian 
equlvalent. Both open up with the play within the play" at the rise of the curtain, 
baffiing the audience, wfio iater on leams that the 'meaty stufT is yet to come. In 
Noises Off this playiet Is callad Nothing On. in Jitters it turns out to be a domestíc 
drama, The Care and Treatment Of Roses. In fáct, the very titles of these playlets 
mark the first differences: The Care and Treatment of Roses is a case of self saüre, 
mocking the type of theatre that had made French famous through the Mercer sa^: 
Nothing On is a slapstici< sexual farce, which combines a fast acting pace with 
careful timing, so that the whole development should not end in total chaos. 

However, French does not hide his cards for a long time. The rehearsal of 
the playiet is intenupted by the director and soon the relationship between the 
comedians in "real life" talces over, with tfieir typlcal worries, rivalries and petty 
arguments. 

On the other hand, Frayn attempts a spectacular tour-de-force' in the 
second act, by showing us the comings and goings of the comedians from Inside , 
so the audience witnesses what happens among them while they wait for their cues 
to step on stage. As PHar Zozaya says in a very appreciative comentary on Noises 
08: 

After th« intorval, th« «udicnc* is immediately taken in by Frayn's audacity: Th« 
whole act has bMn turnad through l80dagre«sandnow,onamonthlatar,waar*l3ackftaga 
while the actors and actresses are getting ready for an aftemoon perforinanoe. Affairs have 
been developing between nwmbers of the company, and one of the sources of great oomedy 
is to witness how the most Innocent deed glimpsed by somebody who suddenly pops in has 
a totally different meaning and is the cause of endless rows and misunderstandings. Frayn is 
still alluding to aH possible levéis of fiction and reality, trutfi and deceit.^ 
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We flnd both plays, the British and the Canadian one, very rewarding as 
theatriori experiences, quite often for different reasons, but let us just add that JItters 
had Ks first performance at the Tarragon theatre on February, 16th, 1979, wtiile 
NoisesOff was premiered at the Uryc Theatre in London almost three years later. 

Neveitheless, the idea was not new in either case. From Shalcespeare to 
SherkJan there have been abundant examples cf "the play wRhin the play" especially 
in the XVIIIth century. More recently we can recall as inany as six or seven similar 
attempts, in the last quarter of this century, to mention only those in the Engiish 
speaking theatre, from Stoppard's Rosencrantz and GuBdenstem Are Dead up to 
Ayddxxjm's A Chorus of Di8appointment*° 

JItters Is not so daring from the technical point of view as NoisesOff. The 
first act is glven to a stage rehearsal of the playlet and later on to the confrontation 
between the comedtans whHe they are having a rest. The second act talcas place a 
short time tiefore the opening night in the dressing-room and the Green Room. The 
tensión Increases when the director realizas that everythlng is out of place and most 
of the comedians are domlnated by an acute feeling of JItters; the sltuation, as the big 
moment approaches, becomes frantic - an actor gets locked inskJe the loo and 
anotlwr one lies unconsctous on the floor -. The third act takes place the following 
aftemoon, when the company gathers to work out changes in the text and discuss 
the rea(ák)n cX the critics and audience the night before. 

Pertinent to this arttele is the valué of JItters as a kind cA document that 
reveáis the ties that stiH blnd Caradian drama to American show business. 

In the first act, ju^ as the rehearsal is interrupted, the two ieading comedians 
cannot refrain from exposing their jeaiousy in front of their fellow-actors. Patrtok 
Flanagan has tf>ese nasty words to say about his counterpart, Jesstea Logan: 

PATRICK: We ar« taiking about that prima donna. Canada's own Jassica Logan. 
God, that killt m«. Sha's baan in tha Sutás haK har lita, sha comas homa to do ona 
play for six waalts, and suddanly sha is a national rasourca. 
GEORGE: Btama tha prass, not har. You know what they're lika. 
PATRICK: IVa bean a nanw hará for twanty yaars, I cant evan gat a bank loan. 
GEORGE: You want a sandwich ? 
PATRICK: Evan in that Albaa placa sha playad harsalf. That's all sha can do, 
bitchas.** 

Later on we learn, by mouth of Susi, one of the director's assistants, that the 
ticket sales have been a complete success and that a famous drama critic from New 
York is going to attend the opening night. In fact, Jesstea Logan believes in Jhs Care 
and Treatment !¿ Roses, and, In spite of being a play by a new Canadian dramatist, 
she has high expectatk)ns of taking the show to Broadway. Not only George, the 
director, feeis exclted with the Mea of Bemle FekJnnan coming all the way from Ney 
York to see tfie play; other members of the company seem enthralled too when they 
get wind of this presence. 

As for Patríck and Jessica, every time they exchange words the fact of having 
a chance of acting or mH In the United States comes up in the conversation. The 
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longest chat about this subject is at the beginning crf the second act when the tno 
leading performers are alone in the dressing room. It tums out that Pstaick is iKjtrfnst 
venturing outside Canadá, because he secredy fears he might taM abroad. Quite 
logically being addicted to alcohol undermines his self-confidence. On the other 
hand, Jessica has now reverted to saying that the great Bemie might not tum i ^ \t\ 
the last minute after aü, so Patricl( thinics that she is showing her own anxiety in 
having to face a New York critic. 

in the second act, when there is little time ieft before the play starts and one 
of the actors, Tom, has not tumed up yet in the theatre, the ñame Feidman sounds 
again as George tries to convince Robert, the new dramatist, to save the show by 
stefjping into Tom's part. 

In fact, there Is no ending of Bemie Feidman aü along Jítters. He seems to 
be a l<ind of a ghost haunting the actors before and after the performance. In the 
third act George tells fíóbwi and Tom that he has hsKl a telephone cali informing him 
that Bemie has gone back to New York without attending the opening of TheCare 
and Treatment of Roses, because one of his own shows there is in trouble. 
Furthermore there is a turmoH In the dressing room wtien Jesstea waiks in 
complaining about everything. The reason for her bad temper lies in what the critk; 
of The Toronto Star has written about her acting the previous night: "Perfiaps Miss 
Logan has been absent from the theatre too long. Perhaps she misjudged the 
intlmacy of the small theatre. The fact remains that her perfonrnance is by far too 
large for such an intímate space, aimost wüdly extravagant, reducing the characters 
at times to caricatures. She starts off at such high emotbnal pitch she has nowhere 
to go except into the upper ranges of hysteria".*̂  

The worst part of it is that these words stand out as the only negativa 
crítteism in the whde arttele. If Jesstea was already in low spirits, you can imagine 
how she feeis when she is totel that Feklman has gone back to New York. She is 
convinced that when he gets to know about her bad performance, he wiü make sure 
that the part of Eiizabeth is given to another actress. Fortunately, at that critteal 
moment Sus! comes In to tell George that Feidman Is on the phione and that he 
wants to invite him and Jessica for dinner. As it tums out, the prevbus cali was a 
false one, apparently made by Patríck due to his mixed feelings atx>ut touring 
abroad. And so the play ends happHy with the comedians celet}rEtting their big 
chance of proving their talents in front of a sophistteated audience across the border. 

Margaret Atwood, the leading woman writer in Ganada at present, published 
a book at the beginning of her literary career about, among other things. what means 
to be a Canadian. In this book she equates her country to a victim, and goes on to 
speak of the Basic Victim positk>ns. If we are to judge the attitudes of the comedians 
In JItters in regard to their homeland, we coukl say that they fall, nfK)re or less, into 
Position Two, which, according to Atwood, reads as follows: 

To acknowl«clg« th« fact that you ara á victim, but to «xplain thic as an act of Fata, 
tha Will of God, the dictates of Biology (in tha caaa of woman, for instanoe), tha naoasaity 
dacread by hHstory, or Ecorfomica, or tha Unconscious, or any othar larga ganaral powarful 
idaa.** 
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There IsnoctoubtthatlnJIttersthecharacterthatmore openly embodiesthis 
txatuüB i8 Patrick ñanagan. He compiains that being a leading Canadian actor for 
many yeare has not brought hhn any financiai security ( ' I can't even get a bank 
toan'), but he has accepted more or less (^iidgingly the fact of being a victim since 
he is abaM of provhig his mettie on imtavomtíe ground. 

«tessica te a victim too. She has had the courage of acting abroad, and she 
tías retumed home pretending she is doing the other comediara a great feívour by 
taidng part in the show. l-IOMvever, aü this amourtts to nothing less than self-deceit. 
Slie did not m a r a ^ to malee a ñame for herseif in tíre American circuits and, yNhaX 
is worse, she is now trying to attrs^ attention in Canadá. Unfortunately she te 
incapable of fttting into the requirements ai a domestic comedy on a small stage. 

The whole cast of atítors are somehow victime too. They need the sanction 
of a foreign critic in order to gain prestige aX home. They «Anowledge the feíct that 
tttey are victime of i-iistory, of growing up in a country where the individual has to 
iook across the txxder in search of the standards that wW e^ablish the difference 
between fatture and success. 

Northrop Frye offered a suitat)le historical explanation for such a handicap: 

Cultural hístory, we said, has ita own rhythms. It is possibla that on« of thma 
rhythms Is vary lika an organic rhythm: that thare must be a period, of a certaín magnitude, 
as Arlstotta would say, in which a social imagination can take root and establish a tradition. 
American Nterature had this period, In the north-eastern part of the country, between the 
Ravolution and the Civil Wkr. Canadá has never had it. English Canadá was first a part of the 
wiiderness, then a put of North America and the Brttish Empire, then a part of the world. But 
it has gone through these revolutions too quickiy for a tradition of writing to be founded on 
any of tfiem.* 

Canadians often resent the disadvantages of the historical immaturity of their 
country. Such a resentment te bound to appear in literature when the neighbors 
across the lakes constitute the ideal scapegoat for a neurosis. 

The negative results of the intrusión of technology in the wiiderness appear 
at the very beginning of Suffacing. one of M. Atwood's earty novéis: 

I cant betieve l'm on this road again, twlstíng along past the lake where the white 
birches are dying, the disease is spreading up from the south, and I notice they now have 
seapianes for hire. But this is stUl near the city limits, we dldnl go through, it's sweiled 
erKHjgh to have a bypass, that's success. 

The nanator, a young woman distressed by an unhappy marriage and an 
abortion, travels to north«n Quebec in search of her chHdhood roots in the 
presumably unspoit área where \\er father has disappeared. She te accompanied by 
Joe, a new companion, and an<Mher coupie. David, tfie owner of the car in wNch 
they are traveikig, te a radical Ar^o-Canadian who hates the guts of the Americans. 
On passing signs of a U.S.A. mUitary rocket site, he starts swearing (''t)loody facist 
pig yanks*), and so he does every tinw the two couples come dose to any kind of 
instattatton tfiat smeHs of U.S. presence. 
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One day, whHe the four of them are fishing by the shore of a lake, a motor 
boat tums up, skidding by their canoe. It is a fishing party of two Ameriom 
Ixisinessmen, complete with guide and American flag. The narrator makes the 
Americans sound dangerous and nasty to the point of having to move away from 
them as quiete as possible; things seem to have gone from bad to worse in the way 
Americans behave in the Canadian wüdemess: 

If thcy cttch on« ttwyll b« h«r* att night 
H tfMy dont g«t anything in fiftMn minutas tlwyll biMt off and soraam «round «w 
MM in tfMir touptd-up boat, daafaning tha fish. Thay ara tha Icind who catch nwra 
than thay can aat and thay'd do it with dynamita if thay could gat away with it. 
Wé usad to thinl( thay wara harmlass and funny and Inapt and faintly lovabla, lilta 
prasidant Einsanhowar..'" 

The description of another pair they had met years before, equipped wKh aii 
the suitable gear for fishing and camping, gives Atwood a good cliance for a iong 
paragraph of comedy and satire when describing their ciumsy antics. 

I^er on they have an encounter with a less conspicuos specimen of the 
neighbor country ("his dothes were woodsy, semi-wom, verging on the authentic" 
). Bili Maistrom ("please cali me Büi") introduces himself as a member of the Detroit 
branch of the WUdlife Protection Association of America. He wants to buy the young 
iady's iand by trying to win her confidence. He assures her tliat the cabin woidd only 
be used as "a retreat iodge, where members could mediterte ánd observe". 
Nevertheless, the feeling that he is a phony Nature lover permeates the conversation. 

When David inquires about his identity, the wild supposition crops up tliat, 
instead of a wiidlife watching place, what Maistrom and his cronies are after is a 
mnitary strategic base, because, as David puts it, in the States they are running out 
of deán water and therefore the American govemment has its eye on tlie Canadian 
iniand lai<es. David's fantasy goes wDd to the point of forecastirig intemal rebeltion. 
According to him the Canadian top officials would eventually give in, confronted by 
an American invasión and it wouid be ieft to ttie good patriots to tai<e up the fighting 
against the U.S. marines, reverting to guerrilla warfare. 

Furthennore, aii these gloomy suppositions find an echo in the nanBtor's 
mind. Her train of thoughts shows a shared distrust In the strength of Canadá as a 
nation: 

Ha saamad vary positiva at>out it, as if it had happanad alraady. I thought about tha 
survival manuals: if tha movamant guarrillas wara anything lika David ano Joa thay wouM 
navar malea it through tha wintars. Thay couldnl gat halp from tha citias, thay would ba too 
far, and tha paopla thara would ba apathatic, thay wouldnt mind anothar changa of flag. If 
thay triad at outiying farms, tha Htmtn would taka aftar tham with shotguns. Tha Amaricans 
wouldnl avan hava to dafoliata tha traas, tha guarrHIas would dia of staivation and axpoaura 
anyway." 

So where is the rub ? Perhaps in the moral feebieness of the Canadian male 
? The fact is that along the pages of the novel neither Joe, her demanding boy-friend, 
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ñor David, the boasting phiianderer, inspire much confidence as mature hunian 
beings. 

tronically enough, the first Americans they had met, the ones that iool<ed iil(e 
inHating busine^men, the very ones that aroused the narrator's biting comments, 
eventuaNy tum out to t)e nc^Nng else \Mt Canadian citizens. It happened that the two 
fishing parties mistoolc each other for Americans. Wliat baffied the narrator was the 
flag on the prow of the motor boat; however, it is Just another example of prejudiced 
Vision. One of the phony Americans explains he is a Mets fan and after a doser lool< 
the narrator discovers how easily we jump into faise condusions ('it wasn't a flag at 
all, It was blue and white oblong wlth red printing, GO METS.') 

After this we are bound to thini( that Margaret Atwood Is alming at the 
confusión ín Canada's national sense of kJentlty, the subject of anc^her book of hers, 
and Indeed óf many essays wrltten In her country. The danger lies In the fact that the 
totiri cultural assimilatlon by the U.S.A. seems unavoldable; at least this Is what the 
narrator of Surfaclnq thinks and many Canadlans fear: 

But ttwy'd kill«d ttw harón anyway. It d o n not mattar wturt country thay'r* from, my 
hMd saíd, thay'f* still Americans, thay'ra what's ín atora for us, what wa ara turning into. Thay 
spraad thamsalvas lika a virus, thay gat into tha tnain and take ovar tha calis and tha calis 
changa from insida and tha onas that hava tha disaasa cant tall tha diffaranca. Lilca tha lata 
show sci-fi nwvias, craaturas from outar spaca, body snatchars injacting thamsalvas into you 
(sic) dispo8sasir«g your t>rain, thair ayas blank aggshalls bahind tha dart( glassas. H you look 
lika tham and talk lika tham than you ara tham, i was saying, you spaak thair languaga, a 
languaga is avarything you do.^ 

Can-ied away by her despondency, the nanator goes as far as comparing the 
Americans wlth Hitler; a gross exaggeratlon by all means, that her creator, Margaret 
Atwood, sllps Into the novel, but does not corxione in real llfe. Ganada is not an 
isolated case among the so called free countries. After all, gángster, horror and sci-fi 
movies. flashy cars, fast food and rock and roll muste are househokJ icons 
everywhere. The consumer phenomenon does not affect the northern neightwur only; 
it has become the Western hemisphere's glossy way of llfe, that has almost spread 
to the rest of the entire world. As a klnd of consdatlon, however small, Ganadlans 
know how to take It easy, because, as the saying goes, we are all in the same boat. 
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